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The MacDonnell Range Party in 1956 consisted of

Personnel:^C.R. Prichard, V.M. Burnett (to 1.8.56),
T. Quinlan, and G. Jenkins (August only).

Arstajtene: Southern half of Rermannsburg Four Mile Sheet.

Rocks of Archaean, Upper Proterosolo, Cambrian,
Ordovician, and possible Silurian age outcrop throughout the
area. Minor outcrops of probably Tertiary conglomerate and
gravel and of probable cretaceous eremite and lutite are also
present.

Though many early geologists had passed through
the district Madigan was the only one to do systematic mapping
of the southern half of Hermannsburg Sheet and his resultf„
published in 1932, were found to be essentially correct.

Strati:us:why'.
The beds exposed along Ellery's Creek offer the

best continuous section through the sediments of the Aaadeus
Trough. Above the Archaean basement and dipping south occurs
8,000 fist of Upper Proterozoic,. 3050 feet of Cambrian,
4,100 feet of Ordovician and over 10,000 feet of postalrdovician
nearly 30,000 feet of ontinuous section. Table I shows
lithology and thickness of units of this suecession.

The Arunta Complex consists of crystalline meta-
morphic: rocks and igneous intrusions. No attempt was made
to subdivide it.

The Heavitres Quartzite is the basal sediaentary
formation. It consists of approximately 1,200 feet of medium-
grained to coarse-grained tantented quartzite.^tcrop Is
omntinuous from the Heavitree Ridge to the Chu:wings Range where
the quartzite has been recrystallized and is lithologically
indistinguishable from the White Mange Quartzite north east
of Alice Springs. It is concluded that the quartzite at both
localities Is Reavitree Quartzite,

The Bitter Springs Limestone overlies the Heavitree
quartzite throughout the length of the Heavitree Ridge,. but Is
not present above the recrystallized quartzite at other local-
ities. It is about 2,5b) feet thick and consists of dolomitie
limestone, limestone, dolomite, and interbedded shale. Algae
are present in all except the lowest beds and algae biostromes
are well developed near the aiddle of the foraation. There is
no evidence of an =conformity between the Bitter Sprints
Limestone and the Reavitree Quartzite.

The Pioneer Formation corresponds to the W6.2.
Quartzite of itedigan at Wilery's Creek. The formation is 1,3o(
feet thick and •rraties, many of then striated, occur through-
out the bottom half. The upper half consists of crrent bedded
quartz greyweeke and is the arenite fraction of glacial outeash
debris. The lower part consists essentially of rather massive
siltstone with irregularly scattered pebbles, cobbles, and
boulders derived from the underlying Proterozoic formations and
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the Archaean basement. Because of the lithology and :7resionee
of thin interbeds of limestone it Is concluded that the
deposit is marine and the erratics are transported by floating
lee.

The lower part of the Formation extends far about
forty miles along the strike and then lenSes out but the Upper

- arenaceous member extends to the limits of outcrop. The lower
member was also found near Areyonga (in the north-west corner
of Benburylaheet) in the James Ranges.

The presence of striated boulders of Bitter Springs
Limestone near the base of the 'Formation proves erosion of that
foraation before deposition of the Pioneer Formation. Bowever s
mapping showed no angular unconformity and only slight converg-
ence. There was no evidence of appreciable erosion of the -
Ritter Springs Limestone in outcrop so it is concluded that the
erosion occurred to the north and that only a dlsoonformity is •
present in outcrop.

The Pertatataka Formation Is 2,200 foot thick and
consists of shale and siltstone throughout with a remarkably
persistent thin (five feet) quartzite near the middle. Just
above this quartzite usually occurs a calcareous zone which at
some localitits caatains 300 feet predominantly of dolomitic
limestone.

The Arumbera Greywacke (i.e. Madigan'm N0.3
quartzite) conformably succeeds the Pertatataka Formation. It
consists of dark red-brawn (thocolate"). fine-grained to medium.
grained, felspathic quartz greywacke with l5% of interbedded
purple-red, micaceous 111t3 tone and Is 825 feet thick. It
form' a prominent ridge between the Pertatataka Formation to
the north and the Pertmoorrta Group to the south, and is the
most easily recognized of the arenaceous formations in the
squence.

The Pertaoorrta Group, which conformably overlies
the Aruabera Greywacks, consists of three formations: a basal
shale formation, a dolomitic limestone formation, and an upper
arenaeeoux formation. Algae including arzainelia occur In the
limestone formation and east of Alice Springs in limestones
probably equivalent to the shale formation . Archaeocyathinae
have been found. These fossils indicate a Cambrian age for the
Group.

The basal shale formation IS nearly 1,600 feet
thick. It consists throughout of shale with 10% of interbedded
limestone in beds to five test thick.

The limestone formation is only 175 feet thick
where measured. Its thickness is irregular and it lenses out
a little west of the Finke River. To the east It thickens.
Algae blostromes fora a significant proportion of the formatim.

The upper arenaceous formation of the Group consists
of quartz greywacke and Intertedded limestone. Its lower bouni.
cry is irregular and occurs over a stratigraphic interval. The
undulations of this boundary are not duo to erosion of the
underlying limestone formation but to change of lithology, i.e.
the boundary does not represent a time plane

1 The Lerapintine Group consists of four formations
of which Only the lower three occur along Blleryle Creek. These
are a basal quartzite (Pacoota Quartzite), a richly fossiliferous
siltstone formation with thin interbedded limestone (lbw: Valley
Formation), and an upper quartzite formation. The top formation
of the Group consists of siltstone with richly fossilferous
limestone. It outcrops west of B1lery's Creek but has been
overlapped by the Mareenie Sandstone at Meryl:, Creek.
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The Pacoota Quartzite contains many beds of
quartzite. The original lithology is chiefly quartz sandstone
with subordinate quartz greywacke and minor interbeds of silt-
stone. About 900 feet above the bare phosphatic brachiopods
first appear and trilobites were not found till 1,500 feet
above the base. The Facoota Quartzite is 2,660 feet thick, and
conformably overlies the Pertaoorrta Group.

The Born Valley Formation is 435 feet thick and
consists of siltstnne, and thin limestone beds. Fossil' occur
chiefly in the limestone but also in the siltstone. 3rachlopods,
limellibranchs, gastropods, orthoceroids and tribolites are
common and graptolites were found.

The upper quartzite formation consists of 1,075 feet
of interbedded quartz greywacke and quartz sandstone. Many beds
have been cemented to form quartzite. Phosphatic brachiopods,
trilobites and gastropods occur sparingly thrnughout. This
formation follows conformably the Horn Valley Formation. At
Slleryls Creek it is overlain dirconformably by the Mareenie
Sandstone but farther west is followed conformably by the top-
most formation of the Larapintine Group.

An unmamed siIttone formation with richly fossill-
ferous limestone bands is the topmost unit of the Larapintine
Group. It outcrops from about one mile west of Elleryes Creek
to the western edge of Hermannsburg sheet. It is disconformably
overlain by the Mareenie Sandstone. LithoIogically and physio-
graphically it is similar to the Horn Valley Formation* and
fossils collected from it have been referred to that horizon.
The fauna consists of brachiopods, lamellibranch, gastropods,
orthoceroids, and arinolds, and bryozoa.

The Mareenie Sandstone is 840 feet thick a few
miles west of Blleryls Creek. It consists of light red-brown
fine-grained to medium-grained quartz sandstone. The lower
part Is characterized by large scale current bedding in sets
to 50 feet thick but the upper part is current bedded on a
much finer scale. It disconformably overlies the upper two
formations of the Larapintine Croup. NO fossils were found
and it hvlongs either to the top of the Ordovician System or,
less likely, to the base of the Silurian System.

The pertnjara Formation overlies the Mareenie
Sandstone probably with a disconformity. The basal unit of the
Formation is a felspathic quartz greymacke containing scattered
pebbles and conglomerate lenses. Cobble and boulder conglomer-

,Mtes which contain fragsents of all the underlying formations,
follow,: The Formation occupies p syncline between the Mac-
Donnell Ranges to the north and the Waterhouse and James Ranges
to the south. From the axis of the syncline to the north along
lilleryls Creek a thickness of 12,000 feet was measured. South
of the axis the Formation consists mostly of pebbly telepathic
quartz greywacke with pebble and minor cobble conglomerate but
no boulder conglomerate. This indicates that the source of the
conglomerates was to the north.

Strueture, 

The whole sequence from the Heavitree Quartzite to
the Pertnjara Formation strikes approximately west and faces
south. At Elleryls Creek the dip gradually decreases from about
vertical at the tare to 60 ° South at the top of the Larapintine
Group and continuel to decrease through the Pertnjara Fromation
which dips about 5" East along the synclinal axis. Nenr the
rinke River the beds are oversteeped and the dip is vertical at
the base of the Larapintine Group, 850 North (though facing south)
near the base of the fertnjara Formation. Higher in this
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Formation it falls rapidly to 35 ° South. Apart from this
nvcrsteepening and the syncline to the south occupied by the
Pertnjara Formation the whole sequence extends across the
Hermannsburg 'Sheet as plane dipping sequence facing south.
Faulting affects the Proterosoic beds west of the Finke Riter
but at only one spot does this extend intn the nrdovician beds.
The Ileavitree Quartzite stripped of the overlying formationc
and with Arunta Jetamorphbs above and below is repeated to the -
north in the aewings Range. Mere field work lc needed to
satirfactorily explain the faulting tectonics. There appeers
to be a combination of high angle normal and reverse fanits,
probably some thrust faulting, and folding of the crystalline
basement with the overlying sediments . anticlines of neavitree
quartzite with Arunts core were seen at scveral places and
the basal unconformity dips n-rth at some spots.

kisph ooktjue„

The whole section vas checked with gelger counter
(PR: 200) along Elleryls Creel:. The maximum count obtained was
less than twice instrument background. The Bitter Springs
Limestone and te top formation of the Pertalorrta Grovp were
geochemicall7 checked for copper, lead and zinc. Copper was
geneoally present in greater quantities than usual in sediments,
but at no spot did it even approoch economic significance -
(maximum assay of the sediment 0.025 Cu approx.)

The Bitter Springs Limestone and the Cmabrion
lirestone both contain algaeiblostroner and some algaeW,4-rns
and have a fetid odour. They are possible source beds
and the discovery of ,letroliferous gas in similar Cambrian lime.
stone eto miles no..th-east of Alice Springs prove that nil as
formed in near.by rocks of this age. etructure is not ratable
in the area mapped but In the James Ranges to the south closed
structures are available and in the cores of some of then the
Cambrian limestone is exposed.

All of the arenaceous formations except the
Arumbera Creywacke may be expected to yield stock water. The
Bitter Springs Limestone usually yields water/that is very saline
and the Cambrian Limedtone rou/d generally yield fair stoe%
water. Water is not needed in the area mapped, except on
Missionary Plain where drilling in the Partnjara Formation has
usually not been successful„ but to the south and aluth.eest
the stratigrephic section available ohould facilitate the sesrch
for ground water.

litallanwillOrk TO:mita.
The work to date has been along the strike and

future work should be designed ta discover down dip variation .
The northern half of Banbury Sheet is recommended. It contains
many structures in the James Ranges which provide sections frnm
the Proterozoic beds to the topmost Prdovician and so sited that
variation both along the strike and down dip could be studied.
Some farther work in the western part nf the Bermannsburg Sheet
and around HaartesBluff should also be done. This area should
provide information on the tectonics which affect the Proterozoic
rocks.
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Feet.

Pertnjara
Formation

121001+^Pebble, cobble, and bouleer conglom-
erates and pebbly quartz greywaoke Silurian

Disconformity
^ X X X

41areenle
Sandstone

Finc.grained and meesum.mainee
quartz sandptone l current bed&ng Ordovician
prominent

Larapintine
Group .

( siltrtow

( quartzite

( Horn Valley
Formation

( Pacoota
( Quartzite

Pertaoorrta
Group .

Di conformity

(0-700)_^outcrops west of Elleryor Creek.
Slltstone with thin fossilferous
limestone.
Interbedded quartz sandstone end
quartz gre7wacte. Brachlomdi
and trilobites

^

435^siltstono with thin tossiliferous
limootone

mostly QUIVIIT sandstone, minor

^

2,660^quartz grervIcku, few silstone
beds.

• 1,075

X X X

-Ordovician

Ordovician

nrthvician

Ordovician

1, 590( Quartze *eke

( limestone

( shale

• 175

1,585

quartz greywacke throughout with
interbedded limeatone in lower
part and quartsrandstono in upper
Part.
oolitic and agal limestone
Girvanella

shale with 10% interbedded
limestone

Cambrian

Cambrian

Cambrian

Arumbera
Greywacke

Pertatataka
Formatif-n

• 825^red-brown felspathic greywacke
and quartz greywacke with inter-
bedded purple micaceous siltstone

2,220^shale with calcareous zone near
-middle,

Cambrian

?roterozoic

Vioneer
Formation

1,290 sIIstone containing erratics,
boulder bed, and arenaceous lenses
In lower half; rest coarse -grained
massive current bedded quartz
greywacke

•rlEconformity

Proterozoic

X X X

2/Bitter Springs/
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Unit Thickness^Lithology
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Bitter^2,480^dolomitic limestone, dolomite and
4prings^limestone often cherty and containing
Limestone^agal biostromes. 20f interbedded

siltstone.

Proterozoie,

ffeavitree^1, 200^mediun.grained to coarse-grained^Proterozoic
Quartzite^cemented quartz sandstone" current.

1.iedee6 and ripple marked.

xxxxxx
Arunt a
Complex^ griel Ss schist, Ind granite -gneiss •^Ar chao

Unco al'orailty
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